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AT OURttog Tonic-Hood’s Sarsaparilla, a
Medicine, is Neçeàsary M. R. A. idS page i. ÿv

The" Boy Scouts will ««11 Saturday. 
24tfi, for old rubbers. V * 3-2*-

TJF. !

REMNANT SALE !Everybody is troubled at this season 
with loss of vitality, failure of appetite,

S'5R •="»«w. 
:ar^uSSV',H:™4;S“»*, •
The reason is that the blooi is impure -SThe first sweet violets of early spring

■ftSTfiSte. a.
ailments. It is the old reliable merii- anti so we ask you to come and see the 
cine that has stobd the test of forty new beauties tomorrow.-Wieael s Caih 
years—that makes pure, rich, red blood Stores, 248-247 Union etreet.
—that strengthens every organ and 
builds up the whole system 
all-the-vear-round blood-p irifter 
health-giver. It embodies I the careful 
training, experience and skill of Mr.
Hood, a pharmacist for fifty years, in 
its quality and power to cure.

Ask your druggist for it today.

"OLIVER TWIST” AND
“SECRET KINGDOM”

AT IMPERIAL

TOO LATE IF YOU DO
NOT SEE IT TONIGHT; ALL

CHANGED TO-MORROW
Tonight will 'be the last opportunity The Imperial will commence its pro

to see Frances Fulton and Ernest Ferry ) grammes tonight at 7 o’clock and 84*. 
in the spectacular dancing novelty, ' As the “Oliver Twist” pfcture with 
“Egypt-” Brown and Hardy, the two Marie Doro will commence each show, it 
fnnnv people; Brandt and Audrey, the ig important that intending patrons ob- 
fancy skaters, and the other two clever serve these hours carefully. The thin! 
acts on this week’s programme at the episode of “The Secret Kingdom,” Vita- 
Opera House. * graph’s serial supreme, is also being

As usual, there will be a complete shown tonight and tomorrow, making 
commencing to- the whole bill one of unusual drawing 

The new bill in- power. The Dickens’ picture is a Lasky 
masterpiece and has been acclaimed one 
of the notable pictures of the last two 
years by critics and public in the larger 
centres. As a show for people who ap
preciate pictures of literary value, “Oil-, 
ver Twist” and “The Secret Kingdom” 
will be au unquestioned treat.

. jtH to get one of our 

Oilcloths and Linoleums ?
The 
floor

Were you luck) c 

bargain remnants 01 
If not, get it now, as they are going last, 
opportunity of a lifetime to cover that 

at half price.

Don’t miss it. Read Amdur’s ad, on 
and Tuesday. It will Save you money.

3—26.

. U is the

Boys Suits, the best for your monéy. 
—Bassen’s, , 14-16-18 Charlotte street. 
No branches. ,) y1 ;

We import all our fruit direct from 
the states; therefore the low prices. 
Investigate. 16 Sydney stret.

change in programme 
morrow afternoon. T ...
eludes Williams and James, in singing, 
pianologuc and a protean novelty ; Mane 
PUlsbury, singing comedienne; James 
Bums and Sister in a sensational act; 
the Two Howards in songs and charact
er changes; Osgood and Bingham, sing
er» talkers, and up to the minute 
patters also the seventh episode of the 
Crimson Stain Mystery. In the latter 
the hero and heroine are hot on the trail 
of “Pierre La Rue,” but he seems to be 
as elusive as even . .

The afternoon performance starts at 
BJBOi evening at 740 and 9. It is best 
tosecureseals very early for the first 
show Saturday night in order to avoid 
disappointment at the box often at the 
last minute. AU first show tickets for 
lower floor are reserved and may be 
bought in advance. _________

V : :

FIRST COME--FIRST SERVED 
You Bo The FirstPERSONALS

4 Nursing Sister -F. M. 
daughter of Mrs. Minnie 
Orange street, is expected 
ly. She has Seen many mo 
did service in Flanders and France.

Lieut. R. Bruce McFariane, who went 
with the 140th Battalion, is 

< hree months’

V?Armstrong, 
Armstrong, 

home short- 
tflis of splen- 'tnds Saturday. Next week you must 

not expect as good values. HNow is the 
time to save money on shoes, genuinely 
good.—WiezeVs Caèh Stofe, *41-248 
Union street >, ?

Always fresh, our cigars, cigarettes 
and tobaccos. Save the coupons-for our 
profit-sharing. Thejr are valuable only 
at Louis Green’s, Charfottedtreet.

Watch Amdur’s- ad. in Tuesday’s 
Time* '* »—26.

ALL NEW TO-MORROW; V
SEE GEM’S PRESENT FINE 
ENTERTAINING BILL TONIGHT
As there wiU be an entire change of 

programme at the Gem tomorrow after
noon, those who have not yet seen the 
present excellent bill should do so to
night at 7-15 or 9.45. The vaudeville is 
entertaining and the feature picture, 
“The Bruiser,” is a masterpiece.

30 Dock StreetJ MARCUS Look fat die Electric Signoverseas
expected home,, soon on 
leave. ... .

Miss Harriet Stewart, of Sackville, is 
some montât* 
D. Stewart*

Complete Home Furnishers I
going to Regina to spend 
with her brother, Charlei 
the death of whose wii e was lately 
noted.

Rev. R. W. Weddall of 
has been invited to t 
church in Shediac, to bec<

Friends of James' Duke ’ rill be pleased 
to hear that he is reported to be mucli 
improved at his home, Q’ icen square.

H C. Grout, general superintendent of 
the C. P. R, New Brum wick division, 
left last evening for Montreal on a busi
ness trip.

NEW GENERAL (MANAGER 
OF ATLANTIC REFINERY

Str, Andrews, 
tie Methodist 
me its pastor. LOCAL NEWSFIE. R. L MUON 

OF ST. JOHN WOUNDED
St. John Lists Close March 25 

SOLDIERS’ MEMORIAL TABERNACLE
41

Pantry sale at St. Philip's church 
Saturday from 2.80-5.00 p; m.

Victoria Rink toliight.Band at

Amdur’s ad. on Tuesday will be of 
great interest ,and benefit to everyone.

8—26.

Eventually you will. Why not 
Buy your fruit at the Cut Price 
Shop, 16 Sydney street.

now£
Fruit We Most Have $5,500 By March 25

The Memorial lists for St Joh# dty and county will close on March 
25. Will the many hundreds who have promised to send their "boy’s” name 
in, do it NOW. Murray R. Pitt, 44 Celebration street treasurer; Andrew 
H. Patterson, Glen Falls, clerk; F. Patrick Dennison, 137 Wright street,

4 Haymarket Sq, next Horsman store. 8-24

* "F. G. O Grady Coming Front 
Montreal—Customs Duties Here 
So Fat $2,500,000

Mrs. McCutcheon, of 80 CMff street, 
has received official word that Her hus
band, Private Robt. L- McCutcheon, in
fantry, was admitted to No. 16 General 
Hospital, France, on Feb. 26, wounded 
by an exploding shell.

BOYS’ SUITS
All the latest in pinch backs, norT 

folks and reefer styles, with the new 
patent fasteners on all pants at prices 
from $4.25 to $18.—Charlotte street, 
Wilcox’s, comer Union.

WALL STREET, WAR
AND FINANCIAL NOTES

DECIDED
We have decided to leave prices on the 

men’s boots that we have been adver
tising stand for Friday and Saturday. 
We have some left in sises from five to 
seven ; the prices of $2.85 and $3.85 will 
still remain. These hoots are easily 
worth, at prevailing prices, from $6 to 
$9. Secure one of these extraordinary 
bargains at Waterbary & Rising’s, King 
street store. 3—2*.

THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT 
ORPHANS’ HOME

The following subscriptions are thank
fully acknowledged by the treasurer: • 
Jos. A. likely, $50; Sir Ezekiel McLeod, 
F. E. Sayre, $25 each; Dr. J. H. Barton, 
F. E. Holman, “Friend,” $6 each; H. A. 
Powell, $240; Geo. W. Parker, H. Mont 
Jones, Gandy 8c Allison, Andrew Jack, 
W A. Ewing, Miss L. Fairweather, $2 
each; D.W. H. Magee, Mrs. H. Hally, H. 
S. Culver, T. Collins 8c Co., Dr. G. O. 
Hannah, Dr. W. P. Bonnell, Mrs. Thos. 
Irwin, $1 each; also a contribution of 
$25 by an old friend of the home.

O. C. Bissell, sales manager of the 
Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited, left
last night to spend a couple of weeks M Robinson 8c Sons 
at the head offiae in Montreal t.w-am >

L. R. Wilson, who . has been treasurer 
of the company since its Inception, and New York, March 28.-1 _ 
for something over a year its ‘general ask I. C. C. for an immediate twenty 
manager, has resigned both offices from per cent, increase in freight rates. Fail- 
March 81, and will sever his connection ing may ask congress for relief, 
with the company on that date. Hej Copenhagen says rumors of revolution 
will be succeeded as both treasurer and j in Germany are unfounded.! 
general manager by F. G. O’Grady of. Fifteen thousand persons [in great rai- 
Montreal who will visit St. John soon ly in Madison Square Garten last night 
after the first of the month. clamored for war against qermany.

Aside from a short shut' down during 
the holidays, the refinery has been in 
continual operation for over a year.

At present the refinery is running 
full capacity and has sufficient orders 
in hand, both domestic and export, to 
keep it in full operation for the next 
few months.

Two cargoes of San Domingo sugars 
have arrived this month and two more 
are expected on or before the first of 
April. These, together with heavy ar
rivals on both March boats of the Royal 
Mail, make six cargoes this month and 
gives an idea of the volume of business 
being done at present.

During the time the refinery has been 
in operation it has paid into the customs 
house here in duties on raw sugar ap
proximately $2,500,000, and is the largest 
single factor in the very gratifying in
crease there has been in the customs j 
receipts in the port of St. John during 
the last two years.

They have also expended for labor 
every cent of which was put in cirèula- 
tion in St- John over $600,000 and the 
company feels that the St. John public 
on realizing this will be appreciative of 
the benefits of the refinery and are dis
tributing a neat little booklet urging 
the people to give greater support to all 
home industries.

The change in management will mean 
no change in policy, the same aggressive 
sales policy and advertising campaign 
wiU be continued until Lantic Sugar is 
known in every home in Canada.

pastor. Office, 2-4 dally, at
private wire 8-24.

ALSO SUBSCRIBED WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY 
1.58 Union St„ You may Read 300 

of the Best Books published for $6.00. A 
Special Price NOW on 100 of our yearly 
Library Tickets. Two books can be 
taken out at once. Change as often as 
you like. Books can be kept out two 
weeks (suit vacations). Library open 
every evening. Save money. Read our 
Books.

Arthur Henderson says: One advan
tage you have in -buying your Clothes 
here is when you cannot get a fit in the 
pattern you like we can make it to your 
order in seven days and guarantee you 
a perfect fit. Suits to order from $25. 
Shop at No. 8 King street.

Remember the, pantry sale at the 
Soldiers’ Comfort Association depot, 
corner Duke and Germain streets, Satur
day, March 24.

Help the Red Cross Rubber Day, 
Saturday, March 24.

THOROUGHLY APPRECIATED
To thoroughly appreciate our shoes, 

look elsewhere—then comes to qs. — 
Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 241-248 Union 
street.

Am dor’s ad. on Tuesday will contain 
very important announcement.

Boys’ rubbers, 75c. and 85c.; strong 
to wear.—Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte. 
No Branches.

■Railroads to FOOD QUESTION IS 
PRESSING IN ENGLANDTOE WAR LOAN

Clan MacKenzie is not the only society 
In St John to subscribe to the war loan. 
Pioneer Lodge, No. 9, L O.O. F.» » 
month ago, subscribed $600 worn its 
funds.

London, March 22—The food ques
tion is pressing daily with increasing 
stringency on the British public, and ac
cording to authoritative reports a few 
days will see new and drastic steps on 
the part of the food controller, Lord 
Devonport, to meet the situation and .
prevent exploitation of the public by wr,tjng from France u„der date of Feb. 
traders. 22, pays the following tribute to the

The controller announced in the house late Major Belyea of the 26th Battalion :
of lords today that although voluntary “9neJ'^er slnc® the ?ur *®otl

... . ... , Major Belyea,- who was killed in actionrations had brought about excellent re- ofi JMarch ,20_ I91G> and one of the bcst
suits, much more in this direction was men tlmt left Canada to do his bit for
required ; otherwise, it might be neces- king and country. As a man he was 
sary to resort, to compulsory rationing,, every ineb one. He was strict in disci- 
which would be a national calamity. He : pijne and- was just to all and missed by 
was very desirous of avoiding this, owing bis battalion, who all loved him. A good * 
to the tremendous machinery needed. Christian, a good soldier, faithful to his 

This machinery, however, was ready, country and faithful to his God; a bet-
. ï i _i_i— he declared, if required, and a great re- ter man could not be found in the-IJei-

Clan McKquofie «« «SpWwid example auction in bread and sugar was still talion, was my humble opinion of MAjor 
when recently $700 of the rounds of that imperative. The controller also intended, Belyea. No doubt he is receivi
organisation was invested in the victory he sald> to introduce a strong measure iust reward ip Heaven.”
war loan. The sum of $600 was to prevent the boarding of food,
from the relief fund and $800. from the According to an unofficial report the 
building fund. The matter was brought government intends to introduce two 
up before a meeting of the el*n not long meatless and two poùtolen days week- 
ugo and fully discussed. It was the jy jn gjj restaurants and hotels, and to 
unanimous opinion that no better patri- fo^id more than ftve ounces of uncooked 
otic effort could be made by the clan mCBt to foe served for each person, 
than a substantial subscription to the ( \Vith regard to hoarding it is said 
new Canadian war loan. i that the police will be empowered to

This is perhaps the most unique m- Mapch private houses, and if more than 
vestment yet made in St. John by a a fortnight’s supply of sugar, on a basis 
lodge of this kind and should start the Qf w(^kiy allowance of three-quarters 
ball rolling in the direction of thewar Qf a pound per capita, is found, the per- 
loan. -Not only has the clan decided^to son3 so hoarding will be severely pun- 
pay in the present struggle, but has jghed.
given splendidly of its brain and brawn. Traders would also be prohibited, un- 
Colonel Murray MacLaren, C. M. G, is der penalties, from attempting to compel 
a member of Clan McKenne, and the pUrchasers to buy other things before 
members of the society are very proud being supplied with sugar, potatoes and 
8f Ms services in the present war. Lieut. simdar commodities, as this system has 
Colonel G. G. Corbet is another member kd to mischievous waste.
of Clan McKenzie, who. has given • Chatham World—We have no sym-
ycoman service to the empire, and will ^ TO THE BOY SOOUTS. pathy with those who object to the in
soon return to the western front, - ---- ■— coining Liberal rule because over one-
ing- the first ambulance train to he raised Elliott Hotel, City, : third 0f the Liberal members are Aca-
in the province of New Brunswick^ March 22, 1917. dians. This does not mean French dom-
Major J. T. McGowan also is one who Hear Scouts:—You all know about the ination, and what harm would follow if
lias done good work overseas, sev* Rcd Cross appeals for waste papers, r did? It would be better—for them-
eral other officers and men of the clan Well j bave some work for you to do. seives in1 the long run—if they had rep-
have gone overseas ana are doing their ^ i„t 0f you have Saturdays free, and resentatives on both sides of the house, 
duty on that front of blood and iron. ^ gf you m[ght have some time to do es the inevitable next change may put 
The members at home, unable to par- wll8t I want, and that is to collect them all in opposition, but we see no
ticipete in the actual fighting, are aomg WMtc papers from every house in town danger in the situation as it is.
their ‘bit’ nobly by subscribing to the enc|( Saturday. You will thus be doing
victory war loan. ____________ _ a great and patriotic work. There are THE GLEANER ANSWERED t

tons of papers in town just waiting for —------ /
CnDlIJO UfUF NFC IITIF RUT willing collectors like you. In one of the Chatham World—The lieut.-governhir
nUDiild IlniL I'l-L ItiJL UUI cities of Upper Canada all the people mny, without violating any written or

•111 r A I flMP lull If unwr took a day to collect and did so to the unwritten lgw, call on Mr. Foster to
nAlt A LUllll ImLft nUITI. extent of 250 tons of paper, which sold form a government.

j for $6,000. That was a mighty effort.
——”~ ! but I think ray plan of collecting every Private Harold Stymest, son of Wil-

Hot Springs Ark., March 21—The week is best, for then the Red Cross jjam stymest, of Fairville, was united in 
nearest the Rabins came to practicing would have a regular weekly income; mairiage to Frances E. Cartèr of Peters- 

eaterday was wnen Manager Itoumsuli while on the other hand when we put field, England, on Feb. 17. The cere- 
ordtred them to report in uniform at the Up one big effort we want to be excused mony was performed in Peters field by 
rear of the hotel at ten o’clock. Hardly as a rule from further efforts for about Rev W. H. Thomas. Private Stymest 
nad they made their appearance when „ year. l left here with the 64th Battalion and up-

big auto truck and an auiomooile Now, dear Scouts, you will help, won’t on his arrival in England was transfer- 
drove up. Romaic ordered his players you? You will go right- to work, and red into another unit, 
aboard the auto truck and, after seating remember that what we do willingly is 
himself comrortabiy in a big touring no trouble to us. Also remember I am 
car, ordered the chaufieur to take them with you in collecting papers every day. 

miles out in the country- Ac- Your friend,
with I TURNER HOWARD.

3—25.
I

TRIBUTE ON ANNIVERSARY OF 
DEATH OF MAJOR BELYEAFUNERAL.

The funeral o’, Francis McMurray 
took place this afternoon from hi* par
ents’ residence, Main street, FairvHle, to 
St. Rose’s church, where burial ser
vices were conducted by Rev. Charles 
Collins. Interment was made in Holy 
Cross cemetery. The funeral was at
tended by many friends. The follow
ing acted as pall bearers:—Harry Flood, 
Daniel Malloy, William Murphy, Louis 
McGrath, Justin O’Pray and Leo Col-

8-24.

CLAN mm POTS8-26. .

Ilins. FUNDS IN WAR LOANTHE SOCKS FOR THE 165TH.
Although all the returns hare not yet 

been handed to the committee of the 
local Coun-ûl of Women in their collec
tion of socks for the boys of the 166th 
Battalion, the indications are, judging 
from the generous response, that a very 
creditable number will be given to the 
soldier hoys of the Freneh-Acadian re
giment. It is expected that all the do
nations will be received by this evening. 
One acknowledgement received is from 
Lieut. A. J. Melsnson, machine gun of
ficer of the 163tb, who acknowledges re
ceipt of sortie forty pairs from Mrs.'J. 
C. Curtis of West End, collected from 
friends.

-V MEN’S'SPRING COATS 
No need payiü(r#to for what you can 

buy for $12 at JVUcox’s, comer Char
lotte and UnUrtl. 8-34.

DON’T FORGET 
Ohtio’s photo anniversary comes but 

once a year. Half price photos for a 
week, beginning 21st March—66 Ger
main street. 8-27.

Quality AlYayj,

the Best

STRIKE SUDDENLY ENDS

Quebec, March 98—The strike of some 
200 workers employed on the construc
tion of the new plants of the Ha Ha 
Bay Sulphite Pulp Company, near 
Bagotville, Chicoutimi county, came to 
an unexpected end at eight o’clock this 
morning when the strikers filed out of 
the works they had seized after they 
had had a promise from the provincial 
police and the directors of the works 
'that they would not be prosecuted.

It is ^understood that the erection of 
the plant will be suspended till later 
in the spring. There was no rioting 
yesterday. -

•ftrss. YOUR SOLES, TOO 
Let your head save your heels by put

ting brains Into your footwear pur
chases; then you will select a pair from 

large stixdc.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 
241-248 Union street.

It

For Cash Tomorrow
our

10c.15c. Orona Cleaner
Monkey Soap.........
5 cakes Sunlight Soap.... 22c. 
24 Mixed Safety Matphes. 15c.

. 4c. box

GOULD-YOUNG
On Wednesday evening at the George 

street Baptist parsonage, Fredericton,
George T. Gould and Miss Hattie
•mtTirt^hbyfRt^atJdE.’ Canadians striving to make the best

^ J i in ----- of their resources in war time will rea-
Mrs. Maretta J. Ball passed away on Uze the bad practice of buying a com-| 

Tuesday night at her home, Shirley, modlty from a foreign county when a 
aced 64 years. The deceased is survlv- better one is being produced in Canada 
edby her husband, John Ball, four sons, tar the same or even for less money, 
one daughter and one brother. The The forest products laboratories of the 
funera? will take place Friday. department of the interior, Canada, af-

ter a series of exhaustive tests have de- 
re" monstrated that some of Canada’s struc

tural timbers arc superior to the yellow 
HettoW Of Births. Marnsgos and pine which In the past has been so large- 

Tv.ll» Ms ly Imported. The results of these tests
jraauia, wv. nn; embodied in Bulletin 59 “Canadian

tea Woods for Structural Timbers,” which 
will be sent free to any citizen upon ap
plication to the Director of Forestry, 
Department of the Interior, Ottawa.

5C.
To Cwe A Cold In One Day

Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it 
fails to cure. 6. W. GROVE'S signature 
is on each box. 25c.

CANADIAN TIMBERS SUPERIOR
Wax Matches.......
25c. pkge. Deodorizer
Saniflush......................
No Dust for Sweeping 
10c. Nugget Polish...
Gilt Edge Shoe Polish
2 pkgs. Lux..................
2 pkgs. Old Dutch. ..I------17o.
2 bottles Ammonia...
Wash Boards......... ..
25c. pkge. Acme Starsh... 21c. 
25c. tin Smoky City Clean-

210.
30c. THE ACADIAN MEMBERS
21c.
80.

CTO22c.
17o.

17o.
200

MTABU8HEP IMW
21c.er

BIRTHS The guarantee behind D. Boy- 
aner’s Spectacles and Eye
glasses is not e scrap of paper. 
It beats no signatures, no seals, 
none of the meenlngless ap
purtenances of official habit

It’s written rather in PER
FORMANCE than In phrases. 
High aims and high ability go 
hand in hand, and such an al
liance is the real guarantee be
hind every pair of glasses you 
get here.

FOR EASTER COOKING
15c. tin Pimentos........ ... 12 l-2c.
Marich Cherries....
10c. cake Chocolate, T| l-2c. cake 
Bakers Chocolate...
Potato Flour.......
1 lb. White Moss Cocpanut, 26c. 
25c. Coleman’s B. Po 
15c. Royal B. Powdei
1 lb. block Pure Lard .. 26 l-2c. 
Seeded Baieins... 12 l-2c. pkge 
Seedless Raisins 17c. pkge
2 lb. tin Grated Pineapples, 23c.
20c. pkge .Knox Gelatine.. 17c. 
1-4 lb. pkge. Cream of Tar

ter .................. • ...........
Eagle Brand Vanilla..
Eagle Brand Lemon..
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugai 
2 lb. pkge. Lantic Sug 
5 lb. pkge. Lantic Suglar.. 45c. 
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugat... 85c. 
20 lb. bag Lantic Sugar.. $1.69

BACK TO DUTY 
Sapper Frank H. Van wart, son of J. 

F. Vanwart, of 88 Waterloo street, and 
Sapper Manford W. Newman, of Campo- 
bello, who have been home on a pleasant 
furlough, have returned to St. John’s, 
Que., to rejoin their unit, the Canadian 
Engineers.

DItEW — To Mr. and Mie. R. W. 
Drew, 72 Dunn avenue, West St. John, 
on Wednesday, March 21, 191T, a son.

OONLON—On March 22, to Mr. and 
Mrs, L. A. Conlon, 72 Manawagonlsh 
rend—a eon.

. 15c. hot.

20c. cake 
16c. pkge. .

ivder. 21c.
CLOSED TO PUBLIC'.

The Union Station will be closed to 
the public on Saturday evening lictween 
the hours of 6.40 and S o’clock.

13c.DEATHS
MALONEY—At St. Peter's rectory.

North End, on the 28rd tost., the Rev.
Martin Mslolney, CSS. R-, aged sixty- 
two years, leaving three brothers and 
three sisters to mourn.

Notice of funeral in morning papers.
BURNS—At Milford, on the 28rd 

tost., Bridget, widow of John Burns, 
leaving four sons and two daughters to 
mourn. , ,

Notice of funeral later. . .
COLWELL—At 159 Paradise row, on There is nothing that brings with it 

the 28rd. Pansy Irene, wift of Capt. F. such fear of impending death us to wake 
H Colwell, leaving, besides her husband, up in the night with that awful sense 
on sister and three brothers. of smothering. The uncertain and ir-

Notir, of funeral later regular heart action causes the greatest
MX WHIN NE Y - In Beachmont, distress of both mind and body.

M^s on S 20, Julia Walsh) Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are
KWfJUL, Ud .h=V XfÏÏdXÎ’.ÏSpS s:ff3S

„d

"sirsiuÂ"1 X vtMiller, wife of the late Thomas Miller, in 8 » much anxiety be
her 7lst year leaving one daughter fou “Wng of the pa,t.
sons, two sisters, and a large circle or Mm m q Mccready, Wapella, Sask,
friends to mourn. ___ writes: “I am not much of a believer in

Funeral from her late residence on mtdicines> but I feel that it is only right 
Sunday. Services at 2.80 p.m. Bunai m £or mc you know what your won-
the Church of England Burying ground. derful remedy has done for me, and in 

MCDONALD—At the residence of Ins a vcry sbort time, too. I had suffered 
niece, Mrs. James McSherry, 80 Erin terribiy with my heart for nearly ten 
street, on the 21st inst., John McDonald. _eBrgj cou|d scarcely do any work, and 
leaving his wife, two sons, two daugh ■ wou|d nearly smother at times. I • had 
ters and one sister to mourn. many remedies, some only relieving me

Funeral from his late residence, 80 Erin for a yme- i got a box of Melburn’s 
street, today (Friday) at 2.80 p.m. Heart and Nerve Pills and felt so much 
o’clock. better that I kept on using them, and

can truthfully say I feel like a new wo-

Suffer With Heart 
For Ten Years

BANK CLEARINGS 
The St. John bank clearings for the 

week ended March 22 were $1,774,053; 
corresponding week last year, $1,586,700.D. B0YANER15c. a ciozen

companyiitfc the party was a guide 
four Arkansas hounds to stir up tllC|
bobcats. _ v ...

Alter arriving in a dense woods the 
players were ordered to accompany the 
guide into the woods farther. Hardly hau 
Laky storied when Robbie sped back to 
town in bis car with the auto truck, 
following, leaving his athletes flat on ! 
tneir backs, so to speak, twelve miles
from their hotel. Many of them did not . _ . „
arrive back until after three o’clock. •pwo Cases Which Provo tne Extraordinary Healing
tehftte^rouiided^r^rabbitTbout the. Power of Dr. Chase’s Ointment
size of a kitten in an old negro camp- :
quarey8 Sh^od^mjTwholst burner The use of Dr Ch«e-. Ointment i, 
oy choice in Georgia, returned with a wonderfuUy satisfactory because you 
gtod-si<ed squirred which he shot in a can actually zee the results accomplished 
u^d tree. This constituted the day’s It is surprising what change can be

brought about in a single night by this 
great healing ointment.

The death of Mrs. Frank Hicks of Mr George Beavto. 119 James afreet,
Sackville occurred on Wednesday. Mrs. Peterboro, Ont, writes: As a healing 
Hicks was thirty-four years of age. Be- ointment, I consider Dr. Chase s the best 
fore her marriage she was Miss Nettie obtainable. 1 had a «ge run"i”g «ore 
Watt of Amherst and leaves besides her on my leg, and although I had tried all 
husband, her father, three sisters and a the prescriptions of two doctors I was 
brother. The sisters are Mrs. Swan of unable to get any relief from the pain 
SpringhiU; Mrs. Edward McDonald of or to get the sore healed. One day 
Suckvfllc, and Miss Viola of SackviUe. my druggist handed me a sample box 
XXi,,., „ Charles W.H a, D- , 2

give the ointment a fair trial. Alto- 
POSTPONTO I gether I uaed four boxes, and am glad

w™t»Bhav°=Ckb£n reLem/dBtithis "Jtet K^EtiLFï
nveJ1 for «ot^weTA’ h" it to many ptopW’

. 8c. hot. 
. 8c. bot. 
.... 20o. 
ar.. 19c.

TWO STORES :
36 Dock Street Hi Charlotte StreetWould Nearly Smother

This Ointment Possesses
Power to Heal the Skin

i fTHl BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE price

INCREASE YCUR 
E1FCIENCV

GENERAL LIST
10c. tumbler Mixed Mustard, 80 
Heaton’s Pickles 
45c .tin Lunch Tongue.... 39c. 
Snider’s Tomato Soup . — 13c. 
1 qt. Pure Olive Oil..
Educator Wheat Bran,
Uncle Sam Health Food,

9c. bot. Headaches, nervousness and 
other distress caused by eye- 
strain, which keep 
doing your best wor 
done away with by a pair of 
glasses fitted at Sharpe’s.
The accuracy of the lenses and 
the careful adjustment of 
frames will focus tight rays 
without straining the eye mus
cles. You will feel better and 
work better—be more efficient 
physically and mentally when 
that is accomplished.
Sharpe's Optical Service will 
also save you money.

Mrs. W. W. Oliver, Tort George, An
napolis Co., N. S, writes: “I am go
ing to tell you my experience with Dr, 
Chase’s Ointment, There was a spot 
came on my face something like a mole, 
but it kept getting worse, and several 
doctors whom I consulted said it jtss 
skin cancer, and that it would hav^|to 
be cut or burned out. I intended hav
ing this done, but changed my mind 
when my brother recommended Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. Before I had fin
ished one box of the ointment this skin 
trouble had gone, and has not bothered 
me since. I cannot praise Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment too much, and you are at lib
erty to publish this letter.”

If you have never used Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment send a two-cent stamp for 
a sample box, and mention this paper- 
Price sixty cents a box, all dealers, or 
Edmonson, Bates * Co, Limited, To
mato.

you from 
■k, can be85c.

18c pkge

21c. pkge.
25c. tin Baker’s Cocoa! .. 22c.

CANDY DEPARTMENT
Turkish Delight.. Only 17c. lb. 
25c. tin Fruit Delight, 12 l-2c. 
Jordan Sugared Almonds,

5c. Imported Chocolate Bis-
Special, 3 for 5c.

39c. lb.
Chester.man.

“I would advise anyone with heart 
trouble to use them."

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. or three boxes for $1.25, at all deal
ers or mailed direct on receipt of price 
by The T. Milburn Co, Limited, Tor
onto. Ont.

cuits L L Sharpe. & SenCARDS or THANKS ;

Gilbert’s GroceryMrs. Robert Algie and family wish 
to thank their many friends for sym
pathy extended during their late bereavc- 
nen*

Jewelers and Optician*,
I 21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, K Sj
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Good Things Coming to 
Theatres of St. John
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